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Abstract The number of African-born residents living in

the United States (US) increased by more than 750 %

between 1980 and 2009. HIV diagnosis rates in this pop-

ulation are six times higher than estimated incidence in the

general US population. African-immigrants with HIV are

also diagnosed at later stages of infection than US-born

residents, but they paradoxically have lower mortality after

diagnosis. There are higher rates of HIV among women,

higher rates of heterosexual transmission, and lower rates

of injection-drug-use-associated transmission among Afri-

can-born residents in the US relative to the general US

population. Despite this distinct epidemiologic profile,

surveillance reports often group African-born residents

with US-born Blacks. The high rates of HIV among Afri-

can-born residents in the US combined with increasing

immigration and incomplete surveillance data highlight the

need for more accurate epidemiologic data along with

appropriate HIV service programs.
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Introduction

An estimated 34 million people worldwide were living

with HIV at the end of 2010 [1]. Almost 70 % (23 million)

reside in sub-Saharan Africa, where only 10 % of the

world’s population lives [2]. The scale of the epidemic in

Africa, coupled with significant emigration, has signifi-

cantly impacted HIV epidemiology in other regions. In

Europe, African-born residents with HIV account for 16 %

of all new diagnoses and 38 % of all heterosexual trans-

mission [3]. In the United States, the HIV diagnosis rates

among African-born US residents are six times higher than

in the general population [4] and immigration from Africa

has increased more than seven fold over the past 30 years

[5]. Despite this, the overall contribution of HIV among

African-born US residents to the epidemic in the United

States is unknown [4].

Overall, Blacks in the US accounted for 51 % of new HIV

diagnoses in 2006, while making up only 12 % of the pop-

ulation [6]. However, the proportion of African-born Blacks

within this group has not yet been measured [4, 7]. US

government agencies have responded to the disproportionate

burden sustained by Blacks with numerous research, advo-

cacy, and programmatic initiatives; [8] yet surveillance

reports frequently do not distinguish between African- and

native-born Blacks [6]. This is in spite of an increase in the

number of African-born US residents from 200,000 to more

than 1.5 million between 1980 and 2009 [5], concurrent with

the amplification of the pandemic in Africa [9].

The African population in the US is primarily concen-

trated in large urban centers [11], with 11 % of the total US

African population in New York City alone [10, 11]. Afri-

can-born US residents frequently live in close geographic

proximity to urban areas with high HIV prevalence [12].

Although African immigrants have historically had higher
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rates of English proficiency, advanced degrees, and

employment than foreign-born US residents overall [13],

they also experience a higher poverty rate [5]. More recently,

unemployment in this population has begun to rise and rates

of English-proficiency are decreasing [5]. The African

population in the US is also characterized by a high degree of

diversity in terms of geographic origin with 36 % of African-

born US residents from West Africa, 28 % from East Africa,

18 % from North Africa, 6 % from Southern Africa, 4 %

from Central Africa, and 8 % of unspecified regional origin

[5]. Each African region is home to dozens to hundreds of

distinct ethnic and linguistic subgroups [14].

The main US immigration policy response to HIV his-

torically focused on preventing infected persons from

entering the country [15]. From 1987 to 2010, HIV-positive

status was grounds for inadmissibility for applicants for

short-term non-immigrant visas and for lawful permanent

residence, unless granted a waiver [16]. The policy was

highly controversial for its human rights implications [17].

Its impact on the epidemiology of HIV was also questioned

as it is likely that only a small minority of foreign-born

persons entering the US were tested under the terms of the

policy [18]. The restrictions were lifted in 2010 when HIV

was removed from the list of Communicable Diseases of

Public Health Significance [19].

The increase in African immigration to the US, along with

high HIV prevalence in sub-Saharan Africa, make a review

of the published literature on HIV/AIDS among African-

born US residents pertinent. The objectives of conducting

this review are to identify gaps in knowledge as well as

priorities for research and service provision.

Methods

The authors conducted comprehensive searches of PubMed

using all combinations of the following search terms: ‘‘HIV,’’

‘‘AIDS,’’ ‘‘Africans,’’ ‘‘sub-Saharan Africa,’’ ‘‘Immigration,’’

and ‘‘United States,’’ with both ‘‘United States’’ and either

‘‘HIV’’ or ‘‘AIDS,’’ as required search terms and a minimum

of three terms per search. Combinations of three terms yielded

68–537 results per search. Only articles pertaining directly to

African-born US residents and HIV/AIDS were retained, and

all others were discarded. The reference sections of selected

papers were also examined for additional relevant articles

missed in the PubMed search.

Results

We found 15 articles that specifically address HIV among

African immigrants living in the United States (Table 1).

Of these, two present a general picture of HIV epidemi-

ology through analyses of surveillance data [4, 7], and the

remaining 13 are case studies of specific cohorts [18, 20–31].

The findings from these papers are discussed below.

High Diagnosis Rates Among Africans in the US

The heavy burden of HIV in sub-Saharan Africa is

reflected in high diagnosis rates among African-born US

residents [4, 7]. An analysis of surveillance data in the

eight metropolitan statistical areas where African-born US

residents make up more than 0.5 % of the population found

a crude diagnosis rate among African-born US residents of

120.6 per 100,000 persons per year [4]. This rate is six

times higher than estimated incidence in the general US

population [32], 12 times higher than estimated incidence

among White US-born persons [33], and two-thirds higher

than crude diagnosis rates among Black US-born persons

[7] (Table 2). The crude diagnosis rate among African-

born US residents [4] is also two-thirds higher than rates

among all Black foreign-born persons in the US [7]

(Table 2), likely reflecting lower HIV incidence in the

Caribbean [34] relative to sub-Saharan Africa, as well as

the comparatively large number of Black Caribbean

immigrants in the US [35]. Although higher than other US

groups, the diagnosis rate among African-born immigrants

is half of estimated incidence in Africa [1] (Table 2). The

reasons for this difference are unknown, but may be due to

the predominance of immigrants from West Africa (where

HIV prevalence is lower than East, Central, or Southern

Africa [2]), the healthy immigrant effect (lower rates of

chronic-disease-related mortality in first generation immi-

grants [36]), HIV underdiagnosis among African-born US

residents, and the different statistical measures available

(crude diagnosis rate vs estimated incidence).

Disproportionate Burden Born by African-Born Black

Women

The difference in the burden of HIV between African- and

US-born US residents is magnified among women. The

available data show that crude diagnosis rates among

African-born women [4] are 12 times higher than estimated

incidence among women in the general US population [32],

36 times higher than estimated incidence among White

US-born women [33], three times higher than crude diag-

nosis rates among Black US-born women [7], and almost

two times higher than crude diagnosis rates among Black

foreign-born women [7] (Table 2). Crude diagnosis rates

among African-born women are also a third higher than

among African-born men in the US [4], which is similar to

the gender distribution of estimated new infections in sub-
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Saharan Africa [1] (Table 2). Other smaller studies have

also found higher rates of infection among African-born

women than African-born men [21, 26], or higher

rates among African-born women in the US than other

groups [31].

Higher Rates of Heterosexual Transmission

The excess burden of HIV among African-born women

points to different transmission risk distributions between

African-born US residents and US-born US residents. HIV

Table 1 Search results

Author, abbreviated title Pop and sample Design Main findings

1. Kerani. HIV among African-born

persons in US [4]

459,540 ABB,

major US cities

DOH

data

analysis

ABB HIV rate [ general US pop rate. Surveil omitting COO

overlooks : ABB rates and inflates NBB rates

2. Johnson. Native- & foreign-born

Blacks with HIV [7]

11,720 FBB

LWHIV, 33

states

CDC

data

analysis

[ HIV rates among FBB $ than NBB $, more heterosexual

transmission among FBB than NBB

3. Rosenthal. HIV/AIDS & Africans,

Houston [18]

309 ABB,

Houston

KAB

survey

: levels of knowledge of HIV; ; levels of condom use; ; perception

of risk

4. Akinsete. Africans with HIV/AIDS,

MN [26]

237 ABB

LWHIV, MN

Chart

review

ABB patients [ likely to be $, to present with AIDS, and to have

heterosexual risk factors versus non-ABB

5. Jenny-Avital. Innacurately low HIV-

1 in W Africans with non-B HIV-1

[20]

15 West ABB,

NYC

Chart

review

Roche v1 RT-PCR inadequately quantifies HIV-1 non-B subtypes

(Dominant subtypes in Africa). (This RT-PCR was subsequently

replaced with v1.5.)

6. Harawa. HIV among foreign- and

US-born clients of public STD clinics

[21]

316 sSA-born, LA DOH

data

analysis

HIV rates[among $ than # in sSAs. sSAs older than other migrant

groups at entry to US: sSA likely infected in COO (contrasting with

other groups)

7. Foley. HIV/AIDS & African

immigrant women, Philadelphia [22]

W African $,

Philad. 8 FGs, 3

IVs

Qualitat:

FGs,

IVs

Barriers to HIV care affect $ disproportionately. : levels of stigma

against PLWHIV, and ; levels of HIV knowledge in African

community

8. Kent. Impact of foreign-born persons

on HIV rates among Blacks in WA

[23]

185 FBB LWHIV,

King County,

WA

Chart

review

Local increase in HIV btw 1995–2003 due in large part to an : in

diagnoses among FBB. Transmission is predominantly

heterosexual among FBB

9. Cartwright. Changing HIV/AIDS

epidemiology at a MN hospital [24]

150 primarily

East-ABB,

Minneapolis

Chart

review

Increase in non-B sub-types due to ABB. Roche v1.5 RT-PCR has

greater accuracy that v1.0; NNRTI resistance mutations present in

wild-type ABB

10. Tompkins. HIV & Sudanese in

Midwest [25]

47 Sudanese

refugees, NE

KAB

survey

; knowledge of HIV. Presence of :-risk sexual behaviors

11. De Jesus. HIV & immigrant Cape

Verdean women [27]

9 Cape Verdean $,

Boston

Focus

groups

Describes barriers to care. Perception that increased risk among $

due to gender inequality.

12. Othieno. AB refugees LWHIV,

Twin Cities [28]

35 IV’s, 8 FG’s,

AB refugees,

MN.

Qualitat:

FGs,

IVs

Barriers to care: employment, fatalism, fear of isolation, deportation,

; knowledge of care system

13. Blood. Pregnancy & HIV-infected

refugees, RI [29]

28 African $

refug’s LWHIV,

RI

Chart

review

: pregnancy rates among African refugee LWHIV. HIV well

controlled in this pop by time of pregnancy

14. Mitha. [HIV] risk among

Ethiopians [30]

84 Ethiopians,

San Diego

Survey Incongruously ; perception of risk with : levels of understanding of

HIV and risk factors

15. Page. HIV among Black African

immigrants [31]

238 ABB

LWHIV, King

County, WA

Chart

review

ABB more likely to present with AIDS at diagnosis. No difference in

progression found after diagnosis

Search strategy: Conducted on PubMed (10/1/2012–3/1/2012) using all combinations of: ‘‘HIV,’’ ‘‘AIDS,’’ ‘‘Africans,’’ ‘‘sub-Saharan Africa,’’

‘‘Immigration,’’ and ‘‘United States,’’ with both ‘‘United States’’ and either ‘‘HIV’’ or ‘‘AIDS,’’ as required terms and a minimum of 3 terms per

search. This yielded 68–537 results per search. Only articles pertaining directly to African-born US residents and HIV/AIDS were retained.

Reference sections of selected papers were also searched for additional relevant articles

Abbreviations/symbols: Pop population, ABB African-born Black, DOH Department of health, Surveil Surveillance, COO Country of origin,

NBB Native-born Blacks, Btw Between, FBB Foreign-born Blacks, LWHIV Living with HIV, CDC Centers for Disease Control, KAB
Knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors, MN Minnesota, W West, NYC New York City, RT-PCR Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction,

STD Sexually transmitted disease, LA Los Angeles, sSA sub-Saharan African, Philad Philadelphia, Qualitat Qualitative, FG Focus group, IV
Interview, WA Washington, V version, NE Nebraska, AB African-born, RI Rhode Island. $: Female; #: Male; :: High; ;: Low;[: Greater than
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transmission in sub-Saharan Africa [1] and among Africans

in Europe [37] is predominantly heterosexual, and this

appears to also be true among African-born US residents.

The proportion of new infections attributable to hetero-

sexual transmission is four times higher among African-

born US residents than the general US population (92 vs

23 %) [4]. In contrast, 53 % of new infections in 2006 in

the general US population were among men who have sex

with men [38]. Another analysis similarly identified het-

erosexual contact as the primary risk factor among three

times as many foreign as US-born Blacks (75 vs 28 %)[7],

and studies with smaller samples have reported similar

findings [23, 26, 31].

Lower Rates of Transmission Associated with Injection

Drug Use and with Younger Age

In addition to a higher rate of heterosexual transmission,

injection drug use-associated transmission is almost three

times lower among foreign-born Blacks than among US-

born persons (7 vs 19 %) [7]. Surveillance data also sug-

gests that foreign-born Blacks living with HIV are slightly

older than US-born Blacks with a lower percentage in the

13–29 age range (22 vs 29 %), and a higher percentage in

the 30–59 age range (34 vs 29 %) [7].

Geographic Location of Infection

Only one study addressed whether African-born US resi-

dents living with HIV are infected in their countries of

origin or in the United States [21]. The authors of this study

found that African-born US residents living with HIV and

receiving care at public clinics in Los Angeles had entered

the US more recently and at older ages than other immi-

grant groups, and hypothesize based on this finding that

African-born US residents are most often infected in their

country of origin.

Late Stage of Infection at Diagnosis

Africans with HIV in the US face particular challenges

accessing screening services. They are diagnosed with

lower CD4 counts and higher rates of Acquired Immuno-

deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) (markers of late diagnosis)

than US-born persons and most other foreign-born groups

[7, 12, 26, 31]. Pregnancy presents an important opportu-

nity for diagnosis [22, 29], but overall low rates of insur-

ance among Africans in the US [39] along with other

barriers limit opportunities for early antenatal care and HIV

screening. One analysis found that foreign-born Blacks are

more likely to develop AIDS within 12 months of an HIV

diagnosis compared to US-born Blacks (45 vs 37 %) [7].

Late presentation for screening was also reported in New

York City where more Africans presented with AIDS than

did US-born persons (30 vs 22 %) and had a lower mean

CD4 count at diagnosis (257 vs 352 cells/mm3) [12]. Other

studies among smaller samples corroborate late presenta-

tion among African-born persons in the US [26, 31].

Outcomes

Although African-born US residents present later in the

course of infection, they appear to initiate care earlier after

diagnosis and also to have lower mortality and lengthier

Table 2 Comparison of sub-group HIV diagnosis rates per 100,000 persons per year

Estimated incidence:

general US

populationa

Estimated

incidence: White

US-bornb

Crude diagnosis

rates: Black

US-bornc

Crude diagnosis rates:

Black foreign-born in

USc

Crude diagnosis

rates: African-born

in USd

Estimated incidence:

in Sub-Saharan

Africae

Year 2006 2006 2007 2007 2003–2004 average 2010

Male 34.3 19.6 115.0 84.2 103.7 204.3

Female 11.9 3.8 48.0 78.8 137.7 270.8

Total 22.8 11.5 78.9 81.4 120.6 237.5

a Hall et al. [32]. Estimated diagnosis rate using serologic testing algorithm for recent HIV seroconversion (STARHS)
b CDC [33]. Estimated diagnosis rate using serologic testing algorithm for recent HIV seroconversion (STARHS)
c Johnson et al. [7]. Actual diagnosis rates within data set analyzed. Note that ‘‘Foreign-born Black’’ includes Black persons born in the

Caribbean, but not North Africans
d Kerani et al. [4]. Actual diagnosis rates within data set analyzed. Diagnosis rate calculated by dividing number of Africans diagnosed with HIV

in 2003/4 (1,108) by the total number of Africans in the sample (459,540) and dividing by 2 years: ([1,108/459,540/2]*100,000 = 120.6).

Gender specific rates calculated by multiplying the diagnosis rate among African immigrants by the proportion that are female (0.57) and

multiplying by 2. ([x(0.57)/100,000] ? [x(0.43)/100,000])/2 = 120.6/100,000 ? x = 241.2 ? 0.57 9 241.2/100,000 = 137.7/100,000

women; 0.43 9 241.2/100,000 = 103.7/100,000 men). Note that ‘‘African-born’’ includes persons from North Africa
e UNAIDS [1]. Diagnosis rate calculated by dividing estimated incidence of sub-Saharan Africans diagnosed with HIV in 2010 (1,900,000) by

the total number of sub-Saharan Africans (800,000,000) in 2010 [44] and multiplying by 100,000: ([1,900,000/800,000,000]*100,000 = 237.5).

Gender specific rates calculated same as for ‘‘African-born’’ group, based on a 57 % rate of all of HIV? persons in Africa being women [45]
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survival compared to US-born groups with HIV. African-

born US residents in New York City were found to be more

likely than US-born persons to initiate care within

3 months after diagnosis (76 vs 72 %) although this dif-

ference was not statistically significant (p = 0.27); and to

have lower mortality than US-born persons with HIV (7.1/

1,000/year vs 19.5/1,000/year), which was statistically

significant (p \ 0.001) [12]. Other analyses have found

slightly higher survival among foreign- compared to US-

born Blacks at 1 year (87 vs 85 %) and 3 years (82 vs

75 %) after an AIDS diagnosis [7].

Thus, although African-born US residents are diagnosed

at later stages of infection [7, 12, 31], they paradoxically

appear to have longer survival after diagnosis compared to

US-born persons [7, 12]. Possible hypotheses for this dis-

crepancy include the healthy immigrant effect persisting

even in the presence of HIV/AIDS, along with a high

degree of engagement and retention in care. It is important

to note that these hypotheses rest on the presupposition that

they outweigh social and structural barriers to screening

and care identified in the studies described below.

Social Context of HIV Among Africans in the US

Six studies have explored the social context of HIV in

African communities in the US [18, 22, 25, 27, 28, 30].

These studies are primarily qualitative and uncover themes

that include high levels of stigma within African commu-

nities against persons living with HIV, structural barriers to

screening and care, discordant beliefs and behaviors asso-

ciated with misperceptions of risk and treatment, fears of

deportation, and gender inequality in accessing health care

resources.

The first theme, perceived stigma against people living

with HIV within African communities, is described as

manifesting through communal fear, avoidance of persons

with HIV [18], and the belief that HIV/AIDS is a sign of

moral failure and a divine punishment or ‘‘curse’’ [22, 25,

27, 28]. Several studies also describe how this stigma can

lead to a consuming concern for privacy culminating in

extreme social isolation [22, 28].

Besides stigma, several studies describe structural bar-

riers to screening and care, including requirements for

proof of residence at medical facilities, ineligibility for care

due to undocumented status, language barriers, discrimi-

nation in the medical setting [22], and lack of access to

education and information [27, 28].

Other studies describe how structural barriers to care are

compounded by misperceptions of risk factors and treat-

ment options. These included beliefs that HIV is trans-

missible through mosquito bites, coughing, sneezing, or

other forms of casual contact, that treatment does not exist,

and that HIV is universally a ‘‘death sentence’’ [25, 28].

These studies also describe how lack of knowledge of

treatment is closely linked with fatalistic attitudes towards

testing and seeking care [28]. Two of the studies stand out

in that they surveyed well-educated immigrant groups and

found a high level of knowledge of HIV/AIDS, accompa-

nied by paradoxically elevated rates of high-risk behaviors

such as unprotected sex or sexual concurrency [18, 30].

Finally, several studies report increased vulnerability for

women, who described themselves as being dependent on

their husbands for resources [22], handicapped by unequal

access to education and information [25], and subject to

more severe stigma around infection and imputed promis-

cuity relative to men [27].

It is relevant to note that these studies do not compare

barriers to screening and care between African-born US

residents and other groups. For this reason, inferences of

causality cannot be drawn between these barriers and the

possible earlier initiation of care and increased survival of

African-born US residents described above. Additionally,

these studies’ findings cannot be generalized due to their

primarily qualitative nature, but they do suggest avenues

for further investigations and future interventions.

Discussion

Immigration from Africa to the United States has increased

more than 750 % since 1980 [5], during which time HIV/

AIDS spread from a localized area in Central Africa [9] to

pandemic proportions throughout the continent and beyond

[1]. Despite this, surveillance reports in the US often do not

include country of origin, rendering an accurate picture of

the epidemic in the African-born population difficult to

obtain. The available epidemiologic data [4, 7] are based

on state and municipality surveillance programs and are

limited in geographic scope or by a lack of demographic

specificity in including either Caribbean-born Blacks [7] or

Africans of Arab descent [4].

Despite the limitations of the available data, several

conclusions can be drawn from the information presented

above with fair confidence. First, high diagnosis rates set

African-born US residents apart from the general US popu-

lation. Second high rates among women, predominantly

heterosexual transmission, and minimal injection-drug-use-

associated transmission set African-born US residents apart

from US-born Blacks [4, 7]. Third, HIV diagnosis rates

among African-born US residents are half those of estimated

incidence in sub-Saharan Africa. It is not known whether this

is due to a predominance of immigrants from West Africa

where HIV prevalence is lower than other regions of Africa,

the healthy immigrant effect, underdiagnosis in the US, or

differences in the statistical measures (crude diagnosis rate

vs estimated incidence). African-born US residents are also
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diagnosed later in the course of infection than are patients

from the general US population, but paradoxically appear to

survive longer after diagnosis. The factors responsible for the

increased survival and lower mortality among African-born

US residents with HIV have not been identified, but potential

hypotheses include their more rapid initiation of care after

diagnosis [12], or the healthy immigrant effect (lower rates

of chronic-disease-related mortality in first generation

immigrants) [39–41] persisting even in the setting of HIV

and AIDS [36]. Whatever the cause, late diagnosis, coupled

with relatively lower mortality after diagnosis, suggests that

increasing screening rates currently poses the greater public

health challenge among African-born groups in the US, than

do linkage and retention of diagnosed African patients in

care.

Efforts to increase screening rates among African-born

US residents will have to take into account the complex

social and structural barriers African immigrants face in

accessing care. Immigrant and undocumented status are

associated with fear of health facilities [28, 42], low accul-

turation and unfamiliarity navigating complex health care

systems [22], social and economic marginalization [43], fear

of deportation [42], fatalistic views of HIV [28, 42], and a

lower rate of health insurance [39], all of which pose further

barriers to accessing screening services. For those aware of

their status and those considering testing, the challenges of

being both an African immigrant in the US and a person

living with HIV in a tight-knit community can render

screening, initiating, and staying in care a daunting prospect

[22, 27–29].

Conclusion

Although it is clear that the number of Africans living in

the US is increasing rapidly and that they carry a greater

burden of HIV/AIDS than the general US population, many

gaps remain in the knowledge of the epidemiology of HIV

in this population [4, 7]. Africans living in the US expe-

rience higher overall HIV diagnosis rates, especially higher

rates among women, and higher rates of heterosexual

transmission than the general US population [4, 7]. Afri-

cans with HIV are also diagnosed at a later stage of

infection than US-born persons, although they appear to

survive longer after diagnosis. Meeting the distinct needs

of Africans in the US with respect to HIV is further

complicated by structural barriers to care, including

undocumented status, language, and a low level of accul-

turation [18, 22, 25, 27, 28, 30]. Social barriers, such as

stigma against people living with HIV within highly

cohesive communities, fatalistic attitudes towards testing

and treatment, unequal access to health services between

genders, and high levels of diversity between the many

different African communities, all highlight the difficulty

of increasing access to diagnosis and care [18, 22, 25, 27,

28, 30]. But while the growing population, the lack of

accurate estimates of incidence, and the distinct set of

social and structural barriers all illustrate the complexity of

improving HIV screening and care services for this popu-

lation, they also highlight the importance of further

research and public health programming to address it.
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